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Catholics Waited 
Not To Merit Naabe of 

"Devout Sectarians" 

St. Edward 

p 
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JJablin, March.—The tnverte-
"*t»lf«fte attitude of the Protestant 

''W&teix&iry' towards vital matters of 
^principle Is dismaying to many of 
rehsir own flock. Despite the eombin 

: cad ̂ resistance of the various Frotest-
tant sects In Nortb-East Ireland to 
•the Belfast Government's Education 
Act. which makes religious Instruc-
stfon a dead letter, the Protestant 
JPtimate, Dr. D'Arcy, who Is prelate 
rof juaaagh, has suddenly given way 
-safes" expressed the opinion that the 
Mast should be accepted. Protestant 
iindignation at this development is 
tail the greater as tt la felt that the 
3>rlmate's surrender was not quite 
'•Spontaneous but may have been 
•provoked by official pressure. The 
laity say they will fight on. But 
their movement has nothing to ex
pect from the ecclesiastical quarter 
to which it would naturally look for 
leadership. 

The Protestant Archbishop of 
Dublin has been cutting an equally 
jpathetic figure. Although Irteh Pro 
testants, as a body, have no consum
ing desire for divorce facilities, 
there is an influential group whieh 
•defends divorce becaase it is a Brit 
ish institution. The Protestant Uni 
versity. Trinity College. typifle3 that 
outlook. The divoree group has 

- obliged Dr. Gregg, the Protestant 
Archbishop of Dublin, to become its 
mouthpiece. Dealing with the subject 
in St. Patrick's,Cathedral, he betray
ed extreme awkwardness in bis 
effort to fall in with the group's 
view without impairing his • epiBco 
<pai rectitude. He said that the Pro
testant Churoh had always stood 
firmly by the sanctity of marriage, 
jand then in a series of very complex 
Sentences he argued that there was 
•"'One exception to the •indlBsoluble-
»es» of marriage" which rendered 
4eK»l divorce justifiable and moral. 

' TO' made some Biblical references 
an* stated that there were circum 

* rtiaceB "where apparently Christ 
WM ready to grant relief." As if con' 

' **eious that .this sorry advocacy was 
wiiiafc itt keeping with his position as 

a«&ristlah moralist. Dr. Gregg con
cluded that the aim should not be 
to abolish divorce but rather to ren-
deiHt unecesBary, 

Becomes \^**tti ,«ity 
Bishop's Suggestion 

For Religious Side 
Of Surname* Camp Lire Austin. Texas., March SO.-—A new 

.„... . . , „„ charter has b^ea pjroeured for St E 4 
,Youngstown, Ohio. March 17.-^ 

"We Catholics keep «uselves to our 
selves in what the'late Mon3lgnor'poVere(~the Very- ftevarend JS^fibew.-wiSI attend the summer camp of the 

Schumacher, C S . C. president of.Knighta of Columbia in this vicinity, 

-wards College renaming it St. Ed- Cleveland, March 16.—At a load 
-ward's University and broadening its tor J.religious program for boys who 

Hugh Benson called devenit sectar
ianism", says an article in the Im
maculate Conception parish maga
zine signed by Rev. John R. Kenny, 
pastor and Rev. Neal McLaughlin* 
assistant. 

"This 13 natural, but it is not 
supernatua!. It may be Americanism, 
it may be Hibernlamtsm, but it is 
not Catholic; it is unworthy of the 
Church, with its divine mission. 
Great opportunities are sliding by 
Non-Catholica are curious and very 
often willing to attend this chufch, 
when asked. It Is the asking that is 
BO rare. 

"Our impression is that non-
Cathollca feel shy and diffident 
about coming even to funerals In 
this churchj they seem afraid of act 
ing awkwardly. Very frankly let us 
declare, after fifteen years' observa
tion, the non-Catholics who have 
'dropped In' have always been ladles 
and gentlemen. 

We cannot become unctuous and 
effusive in the pews, but a word of 
greeting at the church door will 
take off the feeling of strangeness, 
freshness, loneliness, that so often 
embarrasses our separated brethren, 
and explanations will be sought and 
gladly given. 

"By all means let us Invite our 
non-Catholic friends and neighbors 
to the Lenten devotions. Leave the 
rest to the good God." 
Cleveland Foundling . - Pg. 6 

Cleveland, March 17.—A boy baby 
aald to only a few days old was 
found near the entrance to the for 
roer St. Ignatius College, .now John 
Carroll University, a few days ago 
and after being cared for at St 
Ann's infant asylum, where the 
city's foundling are taken by the 
police, was given the name of John 
Carroll, after the name of the uni
versity. 

This Is contrary to the usual pro
cedure in such cases, which has been 
to give the child the first name of 
the policeman bringing it to the 
asylum. If the Infant Is a girl, the 
male names are feminized to fit the 
case. 

St. Edward s, has announced. The officials of the three local councils 

Belfast Protestants 

t 

Montclair Women 
Introduce Father 

Conway To Public 
Montclair, N. J., March 17.— The 

Study Club movement being fostered 
by the local branch of the National 
Council of Catholic Women has tak
en an unusual turn In this town 

The Parish Council has been ob
taining speakers tor Its meetings 
whenever possible. lately It was 
able to obtain Father Bertrand L. 
Conway, of the Paullst Fathers, for 
a aeries of addresses. Immediately 

tho County Grand Orange Lodge otjttie plan was evolved to have the 
* series given in Hillside A udltotium 

rather than In the parish hall, and 
to invito the public. As a result, the 
attendance has been good, and the 
paper printed two coluois of excepts 

on 
Favored in Schools 

Dublin, March 20.—Shaken by the 
: germination of the people, the Bel 
S*apt <3oyernment is understood to ba 
;,.p*epariog an Amendment Act to 
Sneet objections raised to its Godless 

: .Education; law. It ia,:not Improbable 
«i*t i a making the recitiflcation a 
jmore sinister Injustice will be com-
4mitted.-T-tni» time at sole expanse of 

' 4he Catholic commanity. 
'••; Muxm MgMftcance must be attach
e d to the fact that l*wd tandonderry 
-has Just received a deputation from 

• * • • ? . . ' 

inents while leaving the Catholic 
grievance wholly unremedied. If Sir 
James Craig and Lord Londonderry 
jperalst in this course they may find 
themselves attempting to evade 
Claras 5 of the partition Act which 
called their Government into exist
ence and which provided for "full 
religious equality" for all. 

Holy Year Medals 
To Be Awarded 

Rome. March 13.—The Central 
Committee for the Holy Year has 
sheen authorised to confer a medal 
and a special diploma on those per
sons* Or institutions which have dts-

,• tln?fulshed themselves in working for 
tthe success of the Holy Year. 

Practical!-.' every nation has given 
.- «evid8*ee of a spirit of friendly rivalry 
' 36 promoting and organizing ptlgri 
; mages; and many private initiatives 

are preparing to celebrate the Hoiy 
¥ear in various ways. 
• The medal and the diploma of hon 

tjr are intended • to encourage the 
steal and reward the efforts of those 
who have made the Holy Year a-suc-
eew and will represent: therefore an 
official sign of gratitude. The per-
sons to whom they are awarded will 
be privileged to wear the medal in 
jfhe presence of the Holy Father, 

All national committees are asked 
<tOT»ak« this plan known and to keep 
;*. record of those persona who distln-
jgale'i themselves in their zeal for the 
^success of the poly Year. 

1 ^ 

»J A. Jk 

Ohio Church Council 
' Han* Conference 

On Religion Courses 
CoUmBu*. Ohio, March 17.—B 

f4. lamb* of this city, secretary of 
v "city, secretary1 of the Ohio Council of 

<&urci*e»i, ft*» received a letter from 
;»J3St«w Ake, Canton, j&hh». whieh 
wtftirnes a plan f6r calling together 
3r«i»ej»fentattTes of the • Protestant. 
Catholic and Jewish faiths In an 

10; t» .ipsacn a <M>mW0h imder-
l j ,ing on'the que»«bn of reiigiotet 

tiou in the schools. The matter 
anted oyer * to the Council's 
-*- ̂ ratlt* «onuntltee "' "*" " J 

March %i, Vr 

BJST1 

s\>' M. 
ireMttlMdti of the board o: 
iMm* mmW. Union col-

Hi «6flanos 

new status will enable the lastltu.-mk<,d Rt- Hev. Joseph Schrembs of was broadcast to the entire west over ejumanW in the Prussian Landtae 
„._„ . , . . . . . „ . . . . . _ _ , _ . . „ « - ™ H . ^ * u„„ . . . 8 t a t i o n K Y W Admirable Benson is h a s h e d to give a Cathulie deputy 

« S a? e N a U o a a l Council of Cath- a victory in debate and at the saoae 
*nw A . • , . u . , . ™., t i m e *»» forcibly to attention tne 
The admiral: who arrived in Chica-£act that German Catholics were-

AL£ • *i mJ?rnln
w

g * " totertained nearly persecuted before the arriv-
during the day by Edward Einea.ai ot t h e RepUbUc. 
^JwUi« chai';man of the speakers I a the coarse of the debate Deputy 
H £ « " ? e Qtx thl C , U b ' . " ? fey M^. schlange. of the German Nationalist 
U ^ f n i t i U^C h!°5 uat l ,be B l a c k !party , which is violently oposed to 
fn! JtSZ ' ^Ve??edJ5f. t h e man£l8-ithe CathoUc Center group, denied 
i g ' d t ! ^ s °/ . t h e ^ l c a g ° u . nu

ew»-,U»ere had been discrimination against 
m.?« i» f.ir»rth.erB/Haf^/ W ^ , e « ^.Catholics and demanded proof of 
must be taken to the Edward Hines s u ch persecution. Dr. Schwerlng of 

tion to carry through the expansion 
program begun four years agg, 

At commencement time, May 31, 
St. xdward's will grant academic de 
gre^s *Q lt& first senior class. Next 
September, a Oraduatf Schoql will 
be added. a(id later Colleges of Law 
und Medicine ^wlll be established. 

While It wasxchartered In 1885. It 
was not until four years ago that the 
school decided to launch college 
courses. The dlclsion- was taken in 
the conviction that the-K; is a great 
need for udded higher Educational 
facilities in the Southwest.\ Father 
Schumacher has pointed ouV^that 
.UiAtu .iaufl&JItiiuui .kAlU- Urn. i t^t ; 
for their education because of xa, 
dearth of schools, and thereby are 
lost to the state When the move 
fmally was decided upon, the Holy 
Cross Fathers brought to St. Ed 
ward's several prominent educators 
from Notre Dame University, in In
diana, to launch the new courses 
Father Schumacher >vas for twelve 
years director of studies at Notre 
Dame, where he reorganized tht 
courses. He Is o w of the most 
widely-known Catholic educators in 
the country. 

The Wry Rev. Charles L. O'Don 
nell, C. S. C. provincial of the Con 
gregatlon of the Holy Crops In the 
Fnlted States, has come to Austin, 
officially approved the expansion 
plans and authorized immediate steps 
to carry them out. St. Edward's al 
ready has a splendid But of buildings 
oo a large campus as a nucleus for 
the greater Institution 

.Belfast, which submitted a series ot 
^resolutions asserting that the Edu
cation *w "aerloualy imperilled ihe 
Protestant religion", and demanding 
iameadmeAt. Aa the Minister for 
Education hisjprdahip listened mostj | r o m Father Conway's last address 

on "Catholics, One Hundred Per 
Cent Americans.' 

Father Gonway maintained that 
there is no conflict betweeu Ameri 
cuniam and Catholicism, but rather 
a mutually beneficial work is being 
done by each in a separate sphere. 
The basic American principle of 
tolerance permits the Church to. 
function freely, he said, and the 
Church in turn teaches loyalty to 
authority and orderliness In the dis

respectfully. The Orange resolutions 
ansae it clear that they want the 
Protestant religion p r o p a g a t e d 
through the schools to the practical 
exclusion of Catholicism. Already 
the law is. in practice, a penal code 
against Catholic schools, none ot 
which has been transferred by the 
<0*tholic hierarchy to the secularized 
committees which the law has creat 
•ad. 

Apparently now there is a scheme 
atQQLto.BOfiel the Protestant r e q u i r e - ^ ^ " ^ " ^ ' ^ y ^ a d»ues, HelT 

denied the Catholic Church Is hostile 
to the public schools, asserting it 
was only critical of them, and main 
talned that Catholic schools are as 
American as the public schools. 

Buffalo Catholic 
Women Report Much 

Good Work In Year 
Buffalo. March IT—The fifth an 

nual convention of th<* Buffalo coun 
ell of the National Council of Cath 
ollc Women was held In Puffalo at 
the Hotel Statler on Thursday 
There were present delegates from 
surrounding towns and cities and 
the meeting was marked by a live 
enthusiasm and fine sense of the 
growing knowledge among Catholic 
women of the power for good which 
their organizations have become 
Many splendid addresses were given 
on such topics as the council's work 
along the lines of child welfare, 
spiritual and material aid for other
wise neglected Immigrants, educa
tional Improvement and the study 
ot sooial and economical problems. 
These and many other phases of 
Catholic life are not only studied by 
these active women, but real work 
Is done along all these lines. Several 
children from parochial schools 
present to receive prizes which the 
council awarded for superior work 
In English composition. 

Religious Congress 
To Be Held In Geneva 
New York. March 20.—Leaders of 

eleven religious faiths will be Invit 
ed to attend an international relig 
ious congress at Geneva In August 
1028, to discuss means of attaining 
world peace, it has been announced 
here by trustees of the Church Peace 
Union. The congress will last fifteen 
days 

Preliminary organization will be 
effected with the aid of the Carnegie 
trust fund for the promotion of in
ternational justice and good will 
through the churches, 

A world committee of 1,0.00 will be 
*t ritt created, it also was announced,, mem-
, jwwsjq. feersMp being made np, on a pro-
ItteBpit portionate basis, by representatives 

iJhristlsns (Including Roman Catho- «tttution *iti J*e ofcimWL 
lies, CTnlate Catholics, Eastern Ortlo-

Cleve'land diocese to give them one. 
The following Is what the bishop 
suggested an a guide for the spirit
ual life of the youngsters 

"I am sure the Knights of Colum
bus recognize the importance of a 
close observance of religious duties 
by the boys who attend the summer 
camp 

"Along these lines I would like to 
make one suggestion. Morning pray 
era and evening recitation of the 
rosary, will to ray mind, receive a 
much" deeper significance in the 
minds of the boys at the camp if 
they are recited by each bovindjyld 
.ua!!!' ajad_bi * tiia*a«Mf,-TaTfî r'~Tfiah 
aloud In unison. 

s "Although the time chosen each 
dk& for these duties will be the same 
for a4l the boys, If each boy will say 
bis praters individually, wherever he cause of their cheaper operation 
may bappep to be. he will leave 
camp at the end of his stay with an 
indelible Impression of these pleas
ant duties which will live in his 
memory, and will be a constant re
minder to him to Continue the prac
tice he was called updo to observe In 
camp. 

"One can Imagine, a very pleasant 
picture of the evening recitation of 
the Rosary by the boys in camp. In 
stead of kneeling together and re 
citing in unison, the boys can be 
called together and told that It is the 
hour for the, Rosary. Then they can 
be permitted to go where they 
choose or walk about where they 
please while they recite the rosary. 

Fr. Sanson's First 
Sermon An Appeal 

To Unbelievers 
By M. Masslnnl, 

Paris. March 14 -The first l*>n 
ton sermon of Father .Sanson, of the 
Oratory, who succeeds "Father Jan 
vlerln the pulpit of Notre Dame was 
a real event in the life of Paris The 
sermon was aunouneed for five 
o'clock. In the middle of the after 
noon the crowds began to assemble 
on the square tn front of the Cathe
dral and at the beginning of the ser 
vice not only the vast nave but the 
two sides of the church were packed 
The galleries on the second floor were 
overflowing and several thousand 
men stood outside the main portal 
seeking vainly to enter, while others, 
discouraged went honm 

Every door of the Cathedral was 
opened wide to pt»rm!t the voice of 
the orator <o'carry even to those out 
aide 

The Cardlnol. who had returned 
the day before from Rome, was In the 
chancel with the auxiliary bishops 
and thp chapter 

Despite the size of the crowd, the 
words of the preachpr. foiling Into 
the absolute silence maintained by 
his listeners, enrrfpd to every part 
of the v-OBt edifice, and his eloquence 
was equal to the evpoctatlon wMch 
It had aroused One of the most not 
ed passages of his sermon was an ap 
peal to the unbeliever, to him who 
suffers In hlo Incredulity 

"This man", he said. " has entered 
this church out of curiosity, as a dis 
abused sceptic, perhaps as one who 
Is even hostile It matters little: he 
did not enter It as an Indifferent, and 
he suffers. And because you are not 
Indifferent and because you are un 
happy, to you very specially, my 
rofher, do T stretch out my hand 

Will you refuse It. saying- 'an abyss 
separates us, me the unbeliever from 
you. the priest of the Catholic 
Church''' Will yon still refuse this 
hand If. with complete loyalty, we 
argue not as men opposed to eacb 
other, but as collaborators In a vital 
work which Is above us both? I do 
not think so. 

"As for your trouble, believe me, 
T h a y suffered from It to such a 
point that It was the first reason tor 
my accepfance of the heavy task 
which the father of the diocese has 
placed on my shoulders. Youf anxi 
«-ty has been my anxiety and this ia 
why. in the face of this sympathy 
which I aak you to believe sincere, 
you win not. I am sure, obstinately 
close your soul to a word which has 
no other object than to try the truth 
and help you recognize that the sor 
rowful anguish which you feel Is but 
groping In the darkness, the search 
In the darkness for the one necessity 
proclaimed by Christ as the essential 
law of all human development." 

When the sermon ended and when 
the Cardinal had congratulated the 
orator on his admirable words, Fa
ther Sanson was seen to stop, before 
descending from the pulpit, to search 
the great ocean of faces in the crowd 
before him. IJis eyes then stopped 
for an Instant on a face framed by 
gray hair—the face oT the toother 
who first taught him to speak the 
Name of God which he is now preach
ing to the multitude. 

Friend Of Herriot 
Suffers Defeat In 

Luxemburg Election 
Luxemburg. March 12.—The gen 

erol elections for the renewal of the 
Chamber of Deputies held March 1 
In which the Catholics maintained 
themselves, was a sore defeat to a 
friend of Premier Herriot of France. 
The elections were made necessary by 
the dissolution of the Assembly 
which, composed of forty-eight mem 
bers. found Itself equally divided on 
the subject of economic relations 
with Pelgtuiu. 

The former Premier. M. Reuter 
who had resigned, was leader of a 
Catholic group of 2 2 members In the 
retiring Chamber Four other Cath 
ollcs formed a dissident group The 
remainder of the assembly Included 
nine Liberals, seven Socialists and 
six Independents 

At the tlmp of the last elections 

New Cathedral 
And Jesuit College 

For Oklahoma City 
Oklahoma City,••_ March 2S0.--A 

new Jesuit College i s to be establish
ed In this city according to an
nouncement authorised by Bishop 
Kelley here during the past week. It 
is said the approbation of the Pope 
has been receiTed for ihte' project by 
the Jesuits of the New Orleans Pro
vince. Land Adjacent to fiashop-'s 
Kelley's residence has been acquired 
for the purpose of erecting a high 
school. Pending wuipletion of the 
building, classes are to be held In 
the Bishop's house. - 'When a high 

personal friend of M. Herriot. had 
formed a sort of left bloc and flat 
tered himself that he would win a 
majority In ttio new Chamber, 
which will have only forty seven 
deputies, tho 22 deputies of M. Reu-
ter's gTOup will' return with nlnr 
Liberals, nine Socialists, and Moder 
at«> Llhemi, throe Independents and 
three dissident Catholics The latter 
disagree with M Reuter on foreign 
policy, but vote with him when any 
religious question comes up. as do 
the Independents 

The Catholics thus retained a ma 
jority despite the very violent cam
paign led against them 

Adm, Benson's, Plea 
For Bigger Merchant 

Marine Is Broadcast 

Proof That Catholic* 
Were Discriminated 

Again* faGenmn, 
Chicago, March 18,-^-A plea fox an'By 

American merchant marine, made by 
Rear Admiral William S. Benson, U. 
S. N., retired, at the St. Patrick's 
banquet of the Irish Fellowship Club, 

Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von 
Capitaine, 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Cologne, March 9.—A -.spirited UtU» 

Jr Memorial hospital Tor World War 
Veterans. 

"Only about 20 per cent of the 

Cologne, a Center deputy, arose-
quietly and replied: 

Deputy Schlange will recall that .raeTTrW-fflrrpptrr?-today ts- ̂ ^Wd-from 1851 TO 13*8 Only one Obex-
"Th0

mh,?.?aJ APS' ttowtairalsaid.jpresldent of the Catholic Rbineiand 
The bulk of the shipping has been|w a 8 a Catholic. He will also remem-

taken over by England.Japan. France ber that of the beads of the govern-and the Scandanavian countries, be-

"Our Searaon's act. while it gives 
ment in Duesseldorf there has been 
only one Catholic since 1850; that in 

iCologne there was no Catholic head our sailors advantages and living of the government, between 1848 and 
comforts far above those of the other, i 9 1 9 ; that in Coblenze only three 
nations, at the same time Increases Catholics have held the post since 
the cost of operation of our ships. 1 8 « 3 . and that In Trier there was fio 
There Is no thought of lowering the Catholic in the office 1873 to 1919. 
standards of the American sailors, 
but we must In some manner give 
prefereutial rates and better service 

"In Cologne and Trier the reason 
was that both cities are the residence 
of bishops, and the policy has always 
been to 'keep control over the biab.-" 
op." 

This plain statement created a deep 

to meet competition. We cannot ex
pect American shippers to pay the 
higher rates just through patriotism. 
If they are to meet competition they impression o n t h e Landtag 
must,trade on a business, rather than 
a patriotic basis. '«/-»t_ • r\g> r«« »» 

"While a merchant marine Is most C f l U r C I l \)f r i n g e r , 
desirable In peace time, It la India- - - ~ — 
pensable In war time. It Is a most 
Important line of national defence, in 
case foreign wars should tie up the 
ships of those other countries, our 
trade would rot for lack of transpor
tation facilities. 

'We have about 300 merchant 

Noted Breton Shrine 
Destroyed By Fire 

Paris, March 14.—The magnificent 
church of the little town of Sain' 
Jean du Dolgt (literally 8alnt Joba 

ships now engaged actively in trade'of the Finger) 20 kilometers from 
along the principal trade routes but,Morlaix, In Brittany has been de-
we must have more, not only to take'stroyed by Are. This church, which 
care of our shipping at all times, but dated from the Sixteenth Century, 
also as a bulwark to our national was a Jewel of gothlc architecture. 
defense in time of war.' 

Card. Dubois Grants 
Audience To Foreign 

Catholic Students 

It was classed as an historical monu
ment. It also possessed an admir
able spire 50 meters high. 

Lightning had struck a nearby 
bouse. The flames, pouring out of 
the windows, caught the radio anten
nae and carried the Are to the top 

• of the belfry. Tho lead from tho 
[spire melted and ran down over the 

laris Mar. 13.^-Cardinal Dubois stones. The bells fell and broke tho 
has granted an audience to the For- SCulptured figures. The entire popU-
eign Catholic students now studying i a U o n c a m e t o flgbt the nro but could 
in the capital. • More than twenty na | n o t control It on account of the 
tlons were represented. Including heavy wind blowing from the sea. 
several Americans. | T h e y succeeded, however, in sav-

The students were presented by i^g t b e preciou8 enamels, the old 
Msgrv r-eaupln. General Secretary of .w o o d e n 8tatues of the saints, the 

the Burgomaster of Luxemburg, a the Committee on French Friendship r l e a banners and anoient painUagB 
, ._,__., ... . . -r , - . ' - J Abroad, who delivered an Interesting aa w e n a 8 the handsomely carved 

address describing the Intellectual confessionals. Above ail, they saved 
and religious activity of the groups t b e r e U o ot S a l a t J o h n t n e Baptist 
of foreign students In Paris and the r l h o ^g^ w h l c l l ^ ^ t b e t o W Q l l 8 
close relatione with French Catholic n a m e . This finger 1B the index of 
organizations He reported that they the right hand and has been preserv-
have two study circles, one of whlch'e(j a i^g 1429 in a case of crystal and 
Is working for the social training of gold. 
Its members while the other Is con-j The Church of Salat John of Uae 
cerned with the union of the church f inger was one of the most popular 
es This work, he declared, la being ahrinos. attracting pilgrims from ail 
carried on for the glory of the Cath- parta of Brittany, 
ollc faith. ' 

Cuban Government 
Ignores Clergy In 

"Maine" Ceremonies 
Havana. March 18.—Each year 

on the anniversary of the sinking of 
the battleship "Maine'' in Havana 
harbor in 1898, there has been held 
here a eeremoay commemorating the 
tragedy and paying tribute to the 
men whose lives were lost. 

This year, for the first time, the 
Cuban government had charge of 
the observance, which included the 
dedication of a government-erected 
monument to the victims of tbe ex
plosion. For the first time also, no 
member of the Catholic elergy was 
invited to take part to lend a relig 
lous air to tbe ceremonies. 

A complete understanding and 
complete co-operation among the 
nations of the America would be 
the most far-reaching step ever 
taken for the peace of the world. 
General Pershing, principal speaker 
at the observance, declared. He said 
the United States had watched with 
pride the progress of its smaller sis
ter republic, bespoke a greater mu
tual confidence and friendship, and 
added: 

"In the larger sense, we belong to 
the great brotherhood of American 
republics, and in that status all of 
us have a destiny to fulfill. 

"Our several republics are found
ed on the theory of government by 
the people. The task that presents It
self to every American republic is 
not only to develop the untold re
sources o£ the new continent, but at 
the same time to prepare each, in
dividual for a wise participation la 
the government of which he is a 
part." 

President Zayas and Rear Admiral 
John H. Dayton, U.„S. N„ also spoke, 
and tfie Spanish minister la id . a 
wreath at the base of the monument 
as a tribute to the dead, from the 
Kins of Spain. 

Measure In Colorado 
"Amended To Death »» 

Msgr. Beaupin said in part: l£« . . , - _ . 
"We have become the auxiliaries D a C r a m e n t a J W W e 

of our missionaries. In Orthodox and! 
Pagan lands, by contributing to the 
destruction of psychological obsta
cles which prevent the compenetra-
tion of minds and hearts. By means 
of study, carried on in common, thej Denver. March 14.—Legislation 
young orthodox have acquired the intended to restrict or abolish tbe 
esteem of our Church and young Pa- use of sacramental wine in Colorado 
guns and Chins have come to solicit bas apparently been amended to 
the gift of her baptism [dpath and there is little likelihood 

"Our young French Catholics. In that a serious effort will be made to 
turn, are coming to see each day.put tbe bills through before the ad-
more and more foreign brothers. Not'journment of tbe Legislature. The 
only do these latter furnish themlbills have now been amended to per-
wlth many opportunities for the mlt congregations to acquire limited 
practice of spiritual, or Intellectnal.Jquantities of wine which quantities 
or even material charity, but they would total several "times the have revealed to them the wealth, 
never known to them before, of their 
various civilizations and have trans 
lated before their eyes, the reality! 
of the great problems of the union "The amendments that have been 
of the churches and the conversion of made are altogether unnecessary 
pagans. Their presence has also re- and if full advantage were taken of 
vealed. the solidarity which Hlstomthem the Catholic Church with a 
has created among men who have.membershlp of 200.000 In the state 

Tornado Sufferers 
< M f e ^ d N . C . e W . 

Community House 

long been separated from each other 
by their language, their culture and 
political barriers. They see in all 
the fecundity of its strength, that 
Catholic unity which excludes no 
legitimate diversity and assembles In 
one sheaf all the genius of all na 
tlons. stimulating an and, far from 
oppressing them, rather permitting year.'* 
them, by mutual Intercourse to burn, 
severally, with a brighter light and, 
by communication with eaeh other; 
to spread new and beneficent clarity 
throughout the world." 

Cardinal Dubois expressed his joy 
in receiving the foreign students and 
congratulated them upon, remaining 
in groups according to nationality In 
order to remain in closer contact 
with their own countries. He thank
ed them for responding to the ardent 
desire of the Supreme Pontiff by 
•working for the union of the church
es. He also asked them to see 
France as she is, that is to say, pro
foundly Catholic, de'spite alt the er 
rors of the politicians who claim to 
speak in her name, He closed by ex
pressing wishes for the future hap
piness of all who had come to pay 
him this courteous and deferent visit. 

Dr. Hynes, St. Xavier 
Alumni President 

Dies In Brooklyn 
Brooklyn, March 20.--rDr. Edward 

Bast St. Louis, 111., March 20.— 
Miss Catherine Brennlck, secretary _ _ , * . * . , 
of the Community House maintained " "ynes. prominent Brooklyn phy^ 
here by the National Council of 8 l d a n a n d ^^rgeoa and wideiy-knowtf 

_ Catholic Woiaen, has offered, the Catholic^ layman, died at his home 
school has been In operation long building and Jts resources and the n?re.Saturday following an attack of K of flbe irarious religions. The t#N «««»«« M» provide a Freshman cla«'s«rvice8 of herself and her staff of a c u t e indigestion 

< lWtn* KTOntHl haw been designated: *w th« proposed College, that Massiatants for the relief of those In- Dr. JHynes was for th« proposwd College, that in^assiatants for the relief o£ those in- Dr. JHynes was a member of the 
Mured or^rendered homeless by the class of 1896 of St. Xavter College 

Bishop Kelley has ttoo announced tornadô ^ which devastated so many He was president of the St. Vincent ***«• Many years later, when Mar> 
'—- — *»wr Cathedral her*, towns oi the jMidole-West. de Paul Society of Brooklyn and sur- "* '"* * AM, Mft^'W'~tM»* Wft̂  . . . ._ . .. ,. 

th«n to appoint r«sr«^Jsw»,Moh»mmedani, Buddhists, Coh^^djba? already beea acquire for The building affords accommoda- geon at St. Marys hospital here. He|***In. nndmg him a bishop, he said 

vLtr iMAMmPt 

ths fioUnlsts, 8hlntol»t«, Taoists, Hln-|tbe sits but building operations will tion for 46 girls, baa alar*e auditor- was also president of the alumni ̂ as 
fdooB, Parsses, Jains and Stkhn.'"-•:^ « * »»• itatttd tor twsfal *•**•» V-tm.'ttd.«teBGMlwii and a cafeteria, soclatlen of St. Xwrler. 4'Vf 

and 283 chapels could procure 40,-
000 gallons of wine a year, whereas 
now she used less than 2,500 gal
lons. According to Federal Prohibi
tion Director John Vivian, a total of 
130 non-Catholic and 121 Catholic 
churches in Colorado procured only 
5,146 gallons of wine al» igether last 

Madagascar Shows 
Healthy Catholic 

Growth In 10 Years 

Tananarive, Madagascar, March 6. 
—Msgr. de Saune, Apostolic of Tan
anarive has just celeBrated the jubi
lee of his apostolic consecration. The 
missionary bulletins have taken this 
opportunity to describe the pro&ree*-
of Cathollsm in Bis vicariate, which 
has been entrusted to the Jesuits. 

Since 1915 the number of sem
inarians, has advanced from 15 to 
51; the number of Catholics bap
tised from 76,000 to .111,004); the 
number of churches and chapels 
from 351 to 506; the schools from 
79 to 120; and the number of stud
ents enrolled from 7,400 to 12,380. 
The number of batisms has increas
ed from 2,164 to 4,160; the number 
of confessions from 358,000 to 635,-
000 and that of communions from 
752,000 to 1,310,000. This year will 
witness the ordination of the nine 
firsjt.Malgache priests. 

Msgr. de Saune is a former stu
dent of the Polytechnic School where 
he was a colleague of Marshal Jo£-
fre. He graduated from tbe school as 
an artillery officer and attained the 
rank of captain. He then resigned to 
enter the notitiate of the Jesuits a t 

shal Joffre met his former comrade 
dfi 
"You hare outstripped us to him: 

all." 
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amounts now actually used. Com
menting on this phase of the situa
tion the Denver jCatholic Register* 
says: 
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